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Minnesota Guitar Society ~~ Find us and like us on Facebook!

MGS Mission Statement
Promote the guitar in all its stylistic and cultural 
diversity through sponsorship of public forums, 
concerts, and workshops. Serve as an educational 

and social link between the community and amateur 
and professional guitarists of all ages.

Award Winning Guitarists 
Perform for MGS 

2017-18 Sundin Music Hall Concert Series Continues! 

Issam Rafea (solo oud) 
Saturday, November 11,  8 p.m.

Xavier Jara (GFA winner) 
Saturday, December 9,  8 p.m.
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Dear Guitar Community,
We are delighted to announce that we have received a $10,000 

Arts and Activities Support grant from the Metropolitan 
Regional Arts Council for our 2017-18 season. This grant will 
help us cover expenses for our concert season that are not 
covered by tickets sales, memberships and donations. We are 
thankful to be living in a state that values the arts and allocates 
a portion of our taxes to promote and support the arts!

At our most recent meeting, The Board of the Minnesota 
Guitar Society decided to work on creating a strategic plan for 
the future, to help us envision what the guitar society might 
look like thirty years from now. We recognize that many 
things have changed since our bylaws and mission as a non-
profit organization serving the guitar playing and appreciat-
ing public of Minnesota were established in 1985! We want the 
Minnesota Guitar Society to thrive and grow, and to serve the 
people in this community, who will, if history is anything to 
go by, continue to enjoy playing and listening to the guitar for 
at least the next five hundred years. 

Your generosity, as always, is appreciated. You may have 
noticed that we added a new category of donations from 
patrons at $1000 and above on the back of our program this 
year. We recognize that all donations are gifts, and encourage 
you to offer a personally significant donation to the society at a 
level that makes financial sense for you and your family. If the 
Guitar Society is something you value, we encourage you to 
tell others about it, and bring them to concerts. We also encour-
age you to tell your employer about us, as many employers 
will match employee donations. Finally – Give to the Max day 
is November 16th – but you don’t have to wait for that day, 
and if you miss it, you can still give to us through the website, 
givemn.org.

Sincerely,
Emily Youngdahl Wright
Managing Director  
 mgdir@mnguitar.org
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To reserve tickets for any 
Sundin Music Hall concert, 
please call 612-677-1151 
or visit the MGS web site, 
<www.mnguitar.org>.

Sundin Music Hall is on the 
Hamline University Campus at 
1536 Hewitt Ave. in St. Paul.
Directions: from I-94, head north on 

Snelling Ave. in St. Paul, past University Ave. to Hewitt Ave. 
Turn right, Sundin Hall is on your left, a half-block east of 
Snelling. Free parking is available one block past the hall, in lots 
off Hewitt  (on your right) or off Pascal  (1 block north). 
Sundin Music Hall is handicap accessible and there is 
ample free parking available.

2017-2018 
Sundin Music Hall Series

—AT A GlANCe!

Nov. 11 issam rafea (solo Oud)
Dec. 9 Xavier Jara (GFA winner)
Jan. 20 lute-a-Thon  
  (with guest vocalist)
Feb. 16 (Friday) – Montenegrin Duo
Mar. 17 emanuele Buono
Apr. 21 Petra Poláčková
Jun. 2 Classical Guitarathon

Concerts held on Saturdays unless otherwise 
indicated. All concerts begin at 8 p.m. 

www.mnguitar.org 
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continued on p. 4

Sundin Music Hall Concerts
composed a gorgeous piece full of strings, woodwinds and 
hand percussion for Gorillaz’s third album, Plastic Beach.” (1) 

As part of that project, Issam arranged five works that were 
performed by the Syrian National Orchestra for Arabic Music. 
It was recorded in Damascus Opera house. The project was 
concluded with an international tour in UK, Europe, Lebanon, 
Syria, Hong Kong, New Zealand and Australia. Additionally, 
Rafea participated in a series of concerts and workshops dur-
ing 2010 with the students of the Royal Academy in Denmark 
as part of the Syrian-Danish cultural cooperation. He was also 
invited by the German institute in Ankara, Turkey to partici-
pate in an electronic music concert.

In 2016, Issam was expected to be in the United Kingdom for 
a reunion concert of the now dispersed members of the Syrian 
Orchestra, an idea that was sparked by Damon Albarn, who 
wanted the world to have a different image of Syria. Homa 
Khaleeli, from The Guardian, wrote: “When members of the 
Syrian National Orchestra for Arabic Music (SNOYM) gath-
ered in the United Kingdom for a reunion series of concerts 
last summer, their conductor, Issam (Essam) Rafea, who fled to 
the United States as a refugee in 2013, was not able to be with 
them, due to Visa restrictions.  In 2011, the 90-strong Syrian 
National Orchestra for Arabic Music drew stars from Plácido 
Domingo to Gorillaz to perform with them at their home 
in Damascus Opera House. Today, with the bitter civil war 
still raging, its musicians are scattered across the globe. Some 
former performers of the prestigious orchestra and the choirs 
that accompany it are refugees in the Middle East, Europe and 
the US, while others are still struggling to live and perform in 
the conflict-torn country. Rafea’s absence also highlighted the 
emotional temperature of the performances. The conductor’s 
brother is one of the orchestral musicians and his sisters sing in 
the choir; this was their first chance to see their sibling since he 
left Syria in 2013.”(2)

Issam Rafea is the Winner of the 2010 “Best Composer 
Award” in the Dubai International Film Festival (Muhr Arab) 
for the film Matar Ayloul, “September Rain.”  Rafea has stud-
ied ‘Oud under Fayez Zahr El-Din, Aref Abdallah, and Askar 
Ali-Akbar. In 1995, he received his bachelor’s degrees in Oud 
and Double Bass performance, as well as Oriental Conducting 
from the High Institute of Music in Damascus. He was on the 
faculty in the institute teaching Oud until 2013. In Syria, Rafea 
has been an active composer and arranger for TV and Theater 
since the ‘90s.

Issam Rafea (solo oud) 
Saturday, November 11,  8 p.m.

Oud master and Damascus, Syria native, Issam (Essam) 
Rafea was the Chair of the Arabic Music Department at 
the High Institute of Music in Damascus, Syria and the 

principal conductor of the Syrian National Orchestra for Arabic 
Music until he relocated to the United States in 2013. 

In addition to several solo appearances with the Syrian 
National Symphony Orchestra which was conducted by Solhi 
Al Wadi, Rafea has performed internationally in countries 
like France, Spain, Germany, Holland, Italy, Morocco, Iraq, 
Lebanon, Egypt, Turkey, Kuwait and United States. He partici-
pated in festivals such as the Mediterranean Festival in Algeria, 
the World Universal Expo in Seville, Spain, Spiritual Music 
Festival Marseille, France, The Arabic Music Conferences in 
Cairo, and Babel Festival in Iraq. He won first prize in the oud 
category at the 2000 Cairo Improvisation Competition.

Rafea is the Co-founder and Oudist for the contemporary 
Arabic music group Hewar, (Dialogue).  Hewar has performed 
in several countries such as UAE, Egypt, Germany, UK, France, 
Japan, and USA. In 2011 and 2012 the group participated in 
the Morgenland Festival in Osnabrueck, Germany with suc-
cessful performances that resulted in the production of a new 
album, Letters to a Homeland, featuring a live performance of 
the group. Rafea also founded “Twais Quartet,” a group that 
performs both original compositions by Rafea and traditional 
Arabic music works.

His musical interests are broad, and span centuries and con-
tinents. He has collaborated with a 
wide range of musicians, including 
French baroque flutist and compos-
er, Jean-Christophe Frisch, and Blur 
frontman Damon Albarn, a British 
pop star, on his project Gorillaz. 
Issam’s collaboration with Damon 
Albarn was highlighted on an epi-
sode of NPR as an example of cross 
cultural, musical brilliance and 
hope. Otis Hart, from NPR, wrote: 
“While in Syria, Albarn worked 
with conductor Issam Rafea, who 
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continued on p. 5

An Interview

Sundin Music Hall Concerts
 Issam Rafea,  continued from p. 3

“This activity is made possible by the 
voters of Minnesota through a grant from 
the Metropolitan Regional Arts Council, 
thanks to a legislative appropriation from 
the arts and cultural heritage fund.”

Xavier Jara (GFA winner) 
Saturday, December 9,  8 p.m.

Xavier Jara, born in 1993, is an example of the vision, 
determination and hope that the early members of the 
Minnesota Guitar Society had in mind – to create an 

environment that would raise and support the development 
of amateur and professional guitarists. When Xavier Jara won 
first place at the 2016 Guitar Foundation of America competi-

tion, he proved that it 
is possible to be from 
Minnesota and study 
classical guitar in 
Minnesota, working 
with excellent teachers 
in the area, right from 
the first note.  While 
the award goes to 
Xavier for his countless 
hours of determined 
effort, his accomplish-
ment is something in 
which his Minnesota 
teachers, his family, 
and the many support-
ers of the guitar in his 
home state, can be jus-
tifiably proud.  

Minnesota is the 
home, of course, to the 

internationally renowned classical guitarist, Sharon Isbin, the 
“Monet of the guitar”, who was formally trained starting at age 
nine in Italy and studied with Segovia. It is also home to the 
Minneapolis Guitar Quartet; outstanding guitar programs and 
teachers at area schools, colleges and universities; as well as a 
long list of talented, award winning, professional fingerstyle, 
blues, jazz, rock guitarists, (Prince, Tim Sparks, Pat Donahue, 
Dave Snaker Ray, Dakota Dave Hull, Phil Heywood, and our 
own artistic director, Joe Hagedorn, a former GFA winner—
just to name a few), many of whom have played on our concert 
series over the years. Well, not Prince, but really, we should 
have asked. Up until the early 1990’s however, there were very 
few teachers for beginning classical guitar students. Alan 
Johnston, one of the founding members of the Minneapolis 
Guitar Quartet and former president of MGS, brought the 
Suzuki Guitar method to Minnesota to fill in this gap. 

Xavier’s first guitar teacher, however, was even closer to 
home - his sister - who showed him where to put his fingers. He 
writes: “I went to a Mexican restaurant for my parents’ anni-
versary one year and heard a mariachi band. Everyone looked 
like they were having so much fun, so I decided to start guitar. 
My sister was playing some basic fingerstyle at the time, so she 
would play a piece for me and I would copy her. She’d tell me 
where to stick my fingers and monkey see monkey do. She was 
really my first teacher and I kind of stole her hobby from her.”

 At the time, Xavier was taking Suzuki violin lessons with 

In March of 2013 Rafea was invited to the United States 
to direct the Middle Eastern Music Ensemble, and give a 
series of presentations and performances at Northern Illinois 
University School of Music. While he was in Illinois, he 
applied for and was granted asylum. In Illinois, Rafea per-
formed with guitar virtuoso Fareed Haque in multiple cross 
cultural collaborations. Rafea currently resides in Dekalb, 
Illinois and continues to perform, compose and teach.

In 2013, Rafea was invited by Mizna to Participate in the 
University of Minnesota’s symposium on Arab American 
culture and history as a performer and workshop instructor, 
where he played a show to a sold out audience. The Minnesota 
Guitar Society is delighted to welcome him back to Minnesota 
to perform at Sundin Music Hall.

1) http://www.npr.org/2010/07/29/128846005/gorillaz-recorded-live-in-
damascus . 2) The Orchestra of Syrian Musicians: ‘When there is violence, 
you have to make music’ Homa Khaleeli, The Guardian, June 23, 2016. For 
more on this moving story, watch this new episode from the BBC World News 
Service: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3c8I7vwqoNc

Joseph
hagedorn

ClassiCal Guitar instruCtion
beGinninG/advanCed

University of River Falls, WI Faculty Member

6 1 2 • 3 7 4 • 4 6 8 1
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Minneapolis guitarist and violinist, Christopher Becknell, a 
former board member of the Minnesota Guitar Society and 
member of the Suzuki Association of America, with whom 
he had been studying for a few years. Xavier never got very 
interested in the violin and did not enjoy practicing. That all 
changed, however, when he started learning classical guitar. 
He writes: “When I started guitar lessons with Chris, he start-
ed me off with the Suzuki classical method. This was great 
because it gave me some direction. I went through the books 
one at a time playing everything as fast as I could. At the end 
of each lesson, I’d always ask Chris to play something for me. 
He’d pull out his classical guitar and I would be mind-blown! I 
had never heard anything sound so good before. I never prac-
ticed Violin or Piano before that, but Guitar just clicked with 
me. I was obsessed, I wouldn’t even get up to eat sometimes. I 
would watch hours of youtube videos everyday of guitarists 
playing the same pieces and just steal all their best ideas. After 
a while I got into other styles: rock, metal, bluegrass, country 
and even banjo. Chris was a great teacher for all those different 
styles. Chris is such a great guy. Gentle and supportive, never 
overbearing or imposing. It was a lot of fun going to lessons 
with him every week.”

When Xavier was about fourteen, his father passed away. 
“At that moment I decided to focus on classical and become a 
guitarist. He always told me that I was best on the classical gui-
tar.” Xavier quit playing violin and all other instruments and 
styles to focus exclusively on classical guitar with Christopher 
Becknell.  

When Xavier was fifteen, he met Alan Johnston at a Suzuki 
guitar camp. and was “dumbfounded by the lessons we had. 
He has this amazing rhetoric for explaining in a clear manner 
all the complexities of the instrument. Eventually I started tak-
ing lessons with him on a regular basis. I was still naïve in my 
approach. We started from the first step, playing a single note 
over and over again. Working on the sound and ergonomics. 
I did a complete overhaul of my technique. In fact, to this day, 
my technique hasn’t changed much from what he taught me. I 
learned so much from Alan. I don’t have enough time to even 
begin. He was a perfect match for what I needed at the time 
and there is no way I could have gotten this far in such a short 
period of time without him.”

Xavier continues: “Both these teachers gave me everything 
they had and I absorbed it like a sponge. Accomplishments in 
music are never that of one individual. Music is an evolution 
of humanity’s group efforts. Passed down from generation 
to generation. No great musician can exist without what has 
come before them. For all my success I have my teachers to 
thank for transferring to me something so priceless.” 

After a few years of studying with Alan, Xavier writes: 
“Eventually Judicaël Perroy came to do a concert for the MN 
guitar society. I was interested in his playing for how imagi-
native and instinctual it was. I pestered him to no end to give 
me a lesson. I showed up to his hotel in Minneapolis after 
the concert and he gave me a three hour lesson and didn’t 
charge a dime. He encouraged me to go to Paris. He helped 
me with my visa, to find an apartment and to start life there. 
(Where he studied for six years at the Conservatoire National 
Supérieur de Musique de Paris). If I go into detail on what he 
taught me then this interview may never end. My teachers 
are like family, they helped me become something more.” 

Xavier’s career, though still in its early stages, is impres-
sive. Since 2009, he has won first place in a host of national 
and international competitions, including his first place in 
the 2016 Guitar Foundation of America competition, which 
resulted in a recording contract with Naxos and a tour of 
60 cities in the US, Canada, Guatemala, Panama, Mexico 
and possibly China. His accomplishments include, but 
are not limited to winning first place in both the Schubert 
Club and Thursday Musical scholarship competitions; the 
senior division of the prestigious Guitar Foundation of 
America Competition; and the youth division of the Indiana 
International Guitar Competition. He was awarded first 
prize at the Boston Guitarfest; the international guitar com-
petition of Viseu (Portugal); the Sinaia international guitar 
competition in Romania; and in the 2016 Tokyo International 
Competition.  

Kate Fishman, from the Oberlin Review interviewed 
Xavier after his recent concert in Oberlin, Ohio for the Oberlin 
Classical Guitar Association. She writes: “The award-win-
ning guitarist, not much older than the many Conservatory 
guitar majors in the audience, sat with his left foot suspended 
on a footrest, his instrument propped on his knee and nearly 
vertical. His left fingers jumped up and down the guitar’s 
neck while his right hand shimmered across the strings to 
produce a sound that was nothing short of orchestral. Jara’s 
emotion and artistry shone in even his first moments on 
stage.

After winning the Guitar Foundation of America’s high-
est prize, he did what he had been desperately wanting to do: 
stop competing. Since then, he has recorded his first album, 
acquired an upcoming book publication deal, and is now in 
the midst of his tour.

“It’s really a nice life,” he said. “Playing concerts is so 
freeing, in the way that I can play what I want to play, and 
I don’t always have to play imposed music, I don’t have to 
think about what’s strategically best for a certain jury. I can 
just structure a concert in an artistic way, which is what I’ve 
always wanted to do. So I’m pretty happy with that.”

Please help us welcome to the main stage, Minnesota’s 
own, Xavier Jara.

 Xavier Jara,  continued from p. 4

Sundin Music Hall Concerts
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Minnesota 
Bluegrass old-
Time Music 
Association
The Harvest Jam 
Acoustic Music 
Experience — 
Nov. 17-19, 
2017 - Marriott 
Minneapolis West

Every fall,  we’re excited to check into the Minneapolis 
Marriott West Hotel for the Harvest Jam. It’s an Acoustic Music 
Experience geared around  jam sessions, workshops, and a 
Saturday evening headline concert. This year we’re featuring 
the terrific Czech bluegrass band, the  Harvest Jam Headline 
Artists <www.minnesotabluegrass.org/harvest-jam-headline-
artists.html>  Malina Brothers - Plus the  Fall Great Minnesota 
Uke Gathering <www.minnesotabluegrass.org/fall-uke-gath 
ering.html>  featuring guest artist Lil’ Rev. Call the hotel now 
for reservations and be sure to ask for the Minnesota Bluegrass 
rate:  952-544-4400.

Send Us your News
Got a CD release planned? New teaching studio or schedule? 

Concert coming up in your area? We want to hear about it! We 
want to tell the (MGS) world! Send all and any news of a guitar-
istical nature to editor@mnguitar.org. Nota bene: the deadline for 
each issue is the 25th of each odd-numbered month, (So, to get 
your news in the Jan-Feb issue, please send it by November 25). 
Please check the Calendar on our website for concert dates and 
events, and for contact information to post your events – the cal-
endar is updated by outstanding MGS board member and vol-
unteer, Al Norton. Our website is created and maintained by the 
efforts of valiant MGS volunteer webmaster, Amy Lytton, with 
technical support from MGS Board President, Mark Bussey
MGS openStage 

Instrumental acoustic guitar of all styles open stage —featur-
ing classical and fingerstyle, plus other fretted strings on occa-
sion—is held on second Sundays,  September-May from 2-4 
p.m., at the Underground Music Café, 1579 Hamline Ave. N., 
Falcon Heights, MN 55108. For more info, visit <mnguitar.org/
openstage.htm>; <undergroundmusiccafe.com>
Twin Cities Classical Guitar Meetup

The Twin Cities Classical Guitar Meetup is an informal group 
of players interested in getting together to perform pieces, attend 
concerts, or simply enjoy sharing ideas about classical guitar. 
Whether you are a rank beginner or a seasoned pro, you are wel-
come here. Membership is free and open to all. The only require-
ment is an interest in the fascinating world of classical guitar. To 
find out more about our group, you can visit us at www.meetup.
com/classicalguitar (where you can also read about our past 
gatherings). Classical guitar open stage showcase is the third 
Saturday of the month at 2 p.m. at the Underground Music Café.
The lute Café 2017-18 Thursday Concerts

The Lute Café is a series of casual lute concerts offered month-
ly at Immanuel Lutheran Church. It’s sponsored by the Twin 
Cities Lute Cooperative, with the generous donation of the East 
Lounge space by Immanuel Lutheran Church. It’s officially 
called “Thursday at the Lute Cafe” because it takes place on the 
third Thursday of every month. Doors open at 7:00 and perfor-
mances start at 7:30 p.m.. There is no set charge for attending the 
performances, but a $10-15 per person donation is suggested to 
help defray costs and support our performers. Call 651-699-1808 
or email <info@philliprukavina.com> for further information.

We appreciate the support of music stores and schools 
throughout the metro area who help distribute our newsletter. 
Wherever you see copies available, please take a minute and 
thank the people in charge for helping the MGS!

News & Notes

Two important updates 
on Fernandosaur: 
1. Stickers of our patron saint are coming! 

2. Further research needed! MGS Board member,  
Alan Norton, writes: “There were important details 
that you missed in your recent article, that the 
Swedish group ABBA covered in their hit song, 
“Fernando.” You’ll recall the lyrics:

“Can you hear the drums Fernando? 
I remember long ago another starry night like this 
In the firelight Fernando 
You were humming to yourself and softly strum-
ming your guitar....”

Why would he be listening for drums?

And further on:

“Can you hear the drums Fernando? 
Do you still recall the frightful night we crossed 
the Rio Grande?”

It is certainly little known that Sor ever saw the 
Rio Grande, let alone crossed it! Let’s have the MGS 
research staff look into this.

Support our Friends

We appreciate the support of music stores and 

schools throughout the metro area who help 

distribute our newsletter. Wherever you see copies 

available, please take a minute and thank the people 

in charge for helping the MGS!
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Classified Ads are free to MGS members. Place 
ad by mailing (please type or print clearly) to: MGS, 
PO BOX 14986, Mpls., MN 55414 or send an email to: 
<editor@mnguitar.org>. Please limit ads to a 6-line 
maximum. Ads will run for a maximum of 6 issues  
(1 year) unless renewed. Ads are due the 15th of each 
odd-numbered month for the next issue. 

FlAMeNCo GUiTAr TeCHNiQUe. Scott Mateo Davies 
teaches all-levels group class based on the Canyarotto 
School of Madrid, created by Aquilino Jimenez el Entri, 
in a relaxed setting that guarantees results. Sundays at 
11 a.m., 2-hr session. Cost: $20. Also helpful to classical 
players (nylon-string guitar required). Visit <www.
scottmateo.com> or call 612-749-2662.
leSSoNS: Guitar, banjo, Suzuki guitar and violin, piano, 
elec. bass, voice, mandolin! Everything from rock to blue 
grass. Instruction and instruments. Northern Pine Studios 
in Lino Lakes. Call Chris at 651-780-1625.
AleXANDer TeCHNiQUe leSSoNS: Learn unique ways 
to improve technical ease and sound production, reduce 
tension, and resolve discomforts. Call Brian McCullough 
at 612-267-5154. Certified teacher and U of MN faculty 
member. Info at <www.MN-AlexanderTechnique.com>.
TrAVel CASe For SAle. New, unused SKB I-series 
rolling waterproof flight case for accoustic guitar. TSA 
locks. Will fit dreadnaught or grand auditorium size guitar. 
Model #3i-4217-18T.  $225. Contact Fred Jew at (612) 532-
5179 or <willowfox14@aol.com>.
GUiTAr For SAle: 2009 Kenny Hill New World Player 
628mm scale (short scale). All solid, cedar top. Two 
repaired cracks. Hard case. $700. <AL@A-Light.net> for 
photos and info.
ClASSiCAl GUiTAr iNSTrUCTioN. Beginning/
Advanced. Prof. Maja Radovanlija, University of 
Minnesota faculty member. Call (812) 391-3860 or email 
<mradovan@umn.edu>.
GUiTAr For SAle: 2015 Sakurai-Kohno Maestro model. 
Spruce top, South American rosewood back and sides. 
$11,000 or best offer. Contact Xavier Jara: <xavierjara 
bishop@gmail.com; 952-567-9077.

continued on p. 8

Classified Ads

Stephen Kakos
Classic Guitars

ancient & modern

repair                                     restoration

952 . 472. 4732

GUiTAr leSSoNS. Any style, any level, at The St. 
Paul Guitar Studio! Individualized lessons are taught at 
comfortable pace. Studio is located in Lowertown and 
features individual rooms and a lounge. For schedules, 
availability, and pricing, visit the studio website at <www.
stpaulguitarstudio.com>.
FlAMeNCo GUiTAr leSSoNS by Diego Rowan-Martin. 
Come and learn any of your favorite Palos of the Spanish 
flamenco guitar—beginning, intermediate and advanced 
levels. He studied with Tony Hauser and continued in 
Spain with great maestros such as Manolo Sanlúcar, Juan 
Manuel Cañizares, Tomatito, El Entri and Oscar Herrero. 
Afternoons & evenings, Mon.-Fri. Private lessons: $25/2hr. 
Call (612) 770-9618 or e-mail: <diego rowan@hotmail.
com>.
MUSiCiANSHiP: Music Theory Software ear-training, 
sight-reading, instrument study, rhythm at <musicgoals.
com>. 
leSSoNS, ClASSeS, AND eNSeMBleS: West Bank 
School of Music has 25 instructors on guitar, banjo, voice, 
fiddle, mandolin, and more. Blues, jazz, folk, bluegrass, 
traditional, world roots, and classical. Since 1970. Call 
(612) 333-6651 or visit <www.westbankmusic.org>.
GUiTAr For SAle: 2010 Kevin Aram classical guitar, 
spruce/Indian, 20th fret, played in, better-than-new 
condition! $8,950 or best offer. Call Jeff Lambert at (952) 
546-1429 or email <jeffguitar@gmail.com>.



ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

DATeD MATeriAl... PleASe rUSH

The Minnesota Guitar Society
PO Box 14986
Minneapolis, MN 55414

 Classified Ads, continued from p. 7
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JAy GorDoN transcriptions for guitar solo and duets 
now available at Strings By Mail <stringsbymail.com>. 
New transcriptions faithful to the original piano works 
include music of Albeniz and Granados, new unusual 
transcriptions for guitar by Berlioz, Ravel, Faure and 

Polleri. Original solos available, too. All available as PDF 
downloads under sheet music/classical guitar/SBM 
Exclusive Downloads. Check it out! 
GUiTAr For SAle: 1994 Taylor 555 12-string. Excellent 
condition. Huge sound. Iconic model. With original hsc. 
Only $990 for local sale. Contact <paul@paulhintz.com> 
for more info.


